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6

IN
COURT
IN THE
THEUNITED
UNITEDSTATES
STATESDISTRICT
DISTRICT
COURT

7

FOR THE DISTRICT
DISTRICTOF
OFARIZONA
ARIZONA

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Atlantic
Atlantic Recording
Recording Corporation,
Corporation, et
et al.,

)

)
Plaintiffs,
)
Plaintiffs,
)
vs.
))
vs.
)
)
Pamela
wifewife
and)and)
Pamela and
and Jeffrey
JeffreyHowell,
Howell,
)
husband,
)
)
Defendants.
)
)

No. CV-06-02076-PHX-NVW
CV-06-02076-PHX-NVW
ORDER
ORDER

hasbefore
beforeitit Plaintiffs’
Plaintiffs' Motion
The court has
Motionfor
forSummary
SummaryJudgment.
Judgment. (Doc. # 30.)

16
17

Motion will
The Motion
willbe
bedenied
deniedfor
forthe
thereasons
reasons set forth below.

18

1.
I.

Background
Background

19

This is a suit for copyright
copyright infringement
infringement brought
brought by
by seven
seven major recording

20

companies against
againstDefendant
DefendantJeffery
JefferyHowell
Howell(“Howell”)
("Howell") and
companies
and his wife,
wife, who
who proceed
proceed pro

21

se. At
the recording
recording companies’
companies' private
se.
At 1:52
1:52a.m.
a.m. Eastern
Eastern Time
Time on
on January
January 30, 2006, the

22

KaZaA fle-sharing
investigator, MediaSentry, logged on to the KaZaA
file-sharingsystem
systemand
and detected
detected a

23

user
accountwith
with over
over 4,000
4,000 files
fles available for
user account
for download. (Doc. # 31, Ex. 11 ¶ 9.)

24

(images of
of aa computer
computerscreen
screendisplay)
display)showing
showingthe
thefiles
fles
MediaSentry took
took screenshots
screenshots (images

25

that were available for download from
from the
the user's
user’s computer, many of which
which were
were sound

26

recordings. (Doc. # 31, Ex. 10.) ItItisisuncontested
uncontested that
that the
the recording
recording companies own

27

registered copyrights
copyrights in 54 of those sound
sound recordings.
recordings. MediaSentry downloaded 12 of the
registered

28

copyrighted songs
songs from the computer. (Doc. # 63, Ex. A ¶ 6.) The
The recording
recording companies'
companies’
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the music
music had
had originally
originally been
11 expert determined that the
been downloaded from
from other
other users
users on the

2

Internet. (Doc. # 31, Ex. 12 ¶ 22.)

3

The recording companies
companiestraced
tracedthe
thecomputer
computertotoHowell
Howelland
andhis
hiswife
wifeand
andfiled
fled this

4

action for copyright infringement.
infringement. AtAtthe
theclose
closeofofdiscovery,
discovery,they
theymoved
moved for
forsummary
summary

Howell violated
5 judgment that Howell
violated their
their exclusive
exclusive right
rightto
todistribute
distributethe
the 54
54 copyrighted
copyrighted sound
sound
6

recordings. They
sevenpages
pagesofoftheir
theirApril
April4,
4,2007
2007deposition
depositionofofHowell.
Howell. Their
recordings.
They attached
attached seven
Their

7

briefs maintained that Howell
Howell admitted
"all of
admitted at
at the deposition that “all
ofthe
the sound
sound recordings
recordings

8

[at issue] were in the KaZaA
KaZaA shared
folder that
on his
his computer,”
computer," (doc. # 30 at
shared folder
that he created
created on

9

and that
that he
hemade
made“the
"theaffirmative
affirmative choice
choice to
to use
useKaZaA
KaZaA to share
sharefiles”
fles" (doc.
8), and
(doc. ## 38
38 at
at 3).

10

The portion of
of the
the deposition
deposition that
that the
the recording
recording companies
companies provided
provided appeared
appeared to support

11

and Howell
Howell did not submit any additional portions of the deposition with
their allegation and

12

his response.
response. (Doc. # 31, Ex. 9.) The
Thecourt
courtgranted
granted the
the motion
motion for
for summary
summary judgment.
judgment.

13

(Doc. # 43.)

14

Howell then
Howell
then submitted
submittedaa motion
motiontotoreconsider,
reconsider,asserting
assertingthat
thathe
he had
had never
never stated
stated

15

sound recordings
recordingswere
werein
inthe
thepublically
publically accessible
accessibleKaZaA
KaZaA folder
folder (“shared
("shared
that the sound

16

folder") and
folder”)
and attaching
attaching portions
portions of
ofthe
the deposition
deposition that
that appeared
appeared to contradict the recording

17

companies' claim
companies’
claim that
that he
he had
had admitted
admitted to
to sharing
sharing the
the sound
sound recordings. (Doc. # 47.) The
The

18

granted his
his motion
motion and
andcalled
calledfor
forfurther
further briefing.
briefng. Additional
court granted
Additionalportions
portionsofofthe
the

19

Howell deposition
showed that
that Howell
Howell had
Howell
deposition later
later submitted
submitted by
by the
the recording
recording companies
companies showed

20

KaZaA shared
not, in fact, admitted to placing
placing the
the sound recordings in the KaZaA
shared folder:

21

Q:
Q:

[Y]ou would
[Y]ou
would agree
agree with
with me
me that when KaZaA ran on your
computer, you
you were
were automatically
automatically sharing
sharingyour
yourKaZaA
KaZaA files
fles
computer,
with
with anyone
anyone who
who wanted
wanted to download
download them?
them?

23

[Howell]:
[Howell]:

Yes.

24

Q:
Q:

And
that you
you copied
copied from
from your
your own
And this
this includes
includes any songs
songs that
that were
were placed
placedin
in your
your KaZaA
KaZaA
CDs on to your computer that
folder?

[Howell]:
[Howell]:

No. That
Thatshould
shouldnot
nothave
haveever
everhappened.
happened.

22

25
26
27

...

28
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11

because
have only
only been sharing the shared
shared folder
folder
because itit should have
and in the shared
shared folder
folder was pornography and free to the
public
public software,
software, e-books.
e-books.

2

3

Q:
Q:

And why
why didn't
didn’tyou
youplace
placeyour
yourmusic
music in
inyour
yourshared
shared folder?

4

[Howell]:
[Howell]:

Becausethat’s
that's not
not where
whereitit belongs.
belongs. It belongs in my music
Because
folder.

5
6
7

8

...
Q:
Q:

Now
Now did
did you
you -–were
were[the
[thefles
filesbeing
beingshared]
shared]fles
filesthat
thatyou
youput
put
in your
KaZaA
program
but
not
in
a
shared
folder?
your KaZaA program but not in a shared

[Howell]:
[Howell]:

No. They had never had
had any
any –- there
there was
was nothing
nothing to
to do
do with
with
KaZaA
whatsoever.
KaZaA whatsoever.

9

...

10

12

That's what I've
the very
very first
frst
That’s
I’ve been
been pointing
pointing out
out ever
ever since
since the
conversation. ItIt has
fles from
conversation.
has files
frommy
mypersonal
personal folder,
folder,from
frommy
my
folder, from
music folder,
from my
myshared
shared folder
folder and
and god
god knows
knows else
else
where.

13

...

11

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

Q:
Q:

[A]nd you
[A]nd
you acknowledge
acknowledge now
now that
that you
you were
were sharing
sharing sound
files on KaZaA
KaZaA for
foranyone
anyone to
to download?
download?

[Howell]:
[Howell]:

I was not, no. The
The computer
computer was,
was, but II was
was not.

...
some form,
form, all right? Whether itit was
The computer in some
was a
malfunction of
third party or
malfunction
of the
the program
program or a tampering by aa third
even Windows
Windows itself going back to a previous edition
edition or
even
whatever like that –
- made
fles that
made files
that IIdid
didnot
notknow
knowavailable
available
the Internet
Internet –on the

...
-– which
whichincluded
includedmusic
musicfolder.
folder.
145-49.)
(Doc. # 80, Ex. A at 145–49.)
Howell admitted
created the
theKaZaA
KaZaA account
account and
andusername
userame
To summarize,
summarize, Howell
admitted that he created

MediaSentry identified,
identifed, that
that MediaSentry
that he
he installed the KaZaA fle-sharing
file-sharingprogram
programon
onthe
the
and that
that he
he authorized
authorizedcertain
certaintypes
typesof
of files
fles to
through KaZaA.
computer, and
to be
be shared
shared through

at 164–65,
164-65, 208–10;
208-10; 63,
(Doc. ## 31, Ex. 9 at
63, Ex. C at 139.) However,
However,he
he denied
denied having

28
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the copyrighted
copyrighted sound
sound recordings
recordings in
in the
the KaZaA
KaZaA shared
folder or having otherwise
11 placed the
shared folder

2

authorized sharing
sharing of
of those
those files.
fles. (Doc. # 63, Ex. C at
at 170.)
170.) According
According to
to Howell,
Howell,the
the

3

screenshotstaken
takenby
byMediaSentry
MediaSentryshow
showthat
thatthe
theKaZaA
KaZaA program
program was,
was, without
without his
screenshots

4

authorization, granting public
to files
fles on
public access
access to
on his
his computer
computer that
that were
were not
not in
in the
the shared
shared

5

folder. (Id. at 173.) He
Healso
alsotestifed
testifiedthat
thatthere
therewere
wereother
otherpeople
peoplewho
whohad
hadaccess
access to the

6

computer and the
the KaZaA
KaZaA user account that could be responsible
responsible for
for the recordings having

publicly available for
7 been
been publicly
for download.
download. (Id. at 99, 105, 162.) He
He further
further denied
denied that
that he

8

originally downloaded
originally
downloaded the
the copyrighted
copyrighted sound
sound recordings through KaZaA. (Doc. # 80, Ex.

9

A
A at
at 182-83.)
182–83.)Rather,
Rather,he
heclaimed
claimedtotoown
owncompact
compactdiscs
discs containing
containingthe
the sound
sound recordings
recordings

10

issue and
and to
to have
have copied
copied the
the recordings
recordings to his computer for
at issue
for personal
personal use.
use. (Id. at

11

114-116.)
114–116.)

12

II.
II.

Standard of
Standard
ofReview
Review

13

"the
Rule 56(c), Fed. R. Civ. P., provides that summary judgment is proper when “the

14

pleadings, depositions, answers
answersto
tointerrogatories,
interrogatories,and
andadmissions
admissionson
onfile,
fle, together
together with
with

15

affidavits, ififany,
affidavits,
any,show
showthat
thatthere
thereisisno
nogenuine
genuineissue
issue as
as to any material fact
fact and
and that the

16

asaamatter
matterofoflaw.”
law." A
moving party is entitled to a judgment as
A "genuine
“genuine issue"
issue” of
of material
material

17

fact will
willbe
be absent
absent if,
if, "viewing
“viewingthe
theevidence
evidenceand
and inferences
inferences which
which may
may be drawn

18

the movant
movant is
is clearly
clearly entitled to
therefrom in the light
light most
most favorable
favorable to
to the
the adverse
adverse party, the

19

prevail as aa matter
matter of
of law.”
law." Jones
Jones v. Halekulani
Halekulani Hotel,
Hotel, Inc.,
Inc., 557
557 F.2d
F.2d 1308, 1310 (9th

20

also Baldwin
Baldwin v. Trailer
Trailer Inns,
Cir. 1977); see
see also
Inns, Inc.,
Inc., 266
266 F.3d
F.3d 1104, 1111 (9th Cir.
Cir. 2001).
2001).

21

Any
be admissible
admissible into
into evidence.
evidence. Fed.
Any supporting
supportingfacts
facts presented
presented by the parties must be
Fed. R.

22

affdavits and
Civ. P. 56(e). Conclusory
Conclusory and
and speculative testimony in affidavits
and moving
movingpapers
papers is

23

insuffcient totoraise
of fact and
and to
to defeat
defeatsummary
summaryjudgment.
judgment.Thornhill
Thornhill
insufficient
raisegenuine
genuine issues
issues of

24

Publ'g
Publ’g Co.,
Co., Inc.
Inc. v.
v. GTE
GTE Corp.,
Corp., 594
594 F.2d
F.2d 730,
730, 738 (9th Cir.
Cir. 1979).
1979).

25

seeking summary
summary judgment
judgment bears
bearsthe
theinitial
initial burden
burdenof
of informing
informing the
The party seeking

26

for its motion and identifying
identifying those
court of the basis
basis for
those portions
portions of
of the
the pleadings,
pleadings,

27

answersto
to interrogatories,
interrogatories, and
andadmissions
admissionson
onfile,
fle, together with the
depositions, answers

28
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affidavits, ififany,
issue of
of
11 affidavits,
any,which
whichititbelieves
believesdemonstrate
demonstratethe
theabsence
absence of any genuine issue

2

material fact. See
Celotex Corp.
Corp. v.
v. Catrett,
Catrett, 477
477 U.S.
U.S. 317,
317,322–23
322-23 (1986).
(1986). The nature
of
See Celotex
nature of

3

this responsibility
responsibility varies,
varies, however,
however, depending
depending on whether the movant or the non-movant

4

would
at trial
trial with
hand. If,
would bear
bear the burden of persuasion at
with respect
respect to
to the
the issue at hand.
If,as
as here,
here,

5

the burden
burden of
of persuasion
persuasionat
attrial
trial would
would be
be on
on the
the party
party moving
moving for summary judgment,

6

that party may
may satisfy
satisfy its
its initial
initial burden of production only
only by
by showing
showing that
that itit would
would be
be

7

"entitle[d] ...
“entitle[d]
. . to
. toa adirected
directedverdict
verdictif ifthe
theevidence
evidencewent
wentuncontroverted
uncontrovertedatattrial."
trial.”

8

Houghton v. South,
South, 965
965 F.2d
F.2d1532,
1532,1536
1536(9th
(9thCir.
Cir.1992);
1992);cf.
cf Berry v. Bunnell, 39 F.3d

9

1056, 1057
1057 (9th
(9th Cir.
Cir. 1994) (“A
("A directed
permits only
only
1056,
directed verdict
verdict isis proper
proper when
when the evidence permits

10

reasonable conclusion.”).
conclusion.").
one reasonable

11

the moving
moving party has
has met
met its
its initial
initial burden with
with aa properly
Where the
properly supported
supported

12

motion, the party opposing the motion
motion "may
“maynot
notrest
rest upon
upon the
the mere
mere allegations or denials

13

of his pleading, but ..... .must
mustset
setforth
forthspecifc
specificfacts
factsshowing
showingthat
thatthere
thereisisaagenuine
genuine issue
issue

14

for trial."
trial.”Anderson
Andersonv.v.Liberty
LibertyLobby,
Lobby,Inc.,
Inc.,477
477U.S.
U.S.242,
242,248
248(1986).
(1986). Summary
Summary

againstaaparty
partywho
who“fails
"fails to
to make
make aasufficient
suffcient showing to
15 judgment is appropriate against

16

existence of
of an
an element
element essential
essential to
to that
that party’s
party's case,
case, and
andon
on which
which that party
establish the existence

17

will
trial." Celotex
willbear
bear the
the burden of proof at trial.”
CelotexCorp.,
Corp.,477
477U.S.
U.S.atat322;
322;Matsushita
Matsushita Elec.
Elec.

18

Indus. Co. v. Zenith Radio
Radio Corp.,
Corp., 475
475 U.S.
U.S. 574,
574, 586
586 (1986)
(1986) (nonmovant’s
(nonmovant's showing
showing of
of

19

"some metaphysical
metaphysical doubt”
doubt" as
asto
tomaterial
materialfacts
factsinsufficient);
insuffcient); see
alsoCitadel
Citadel Holding
Holding
“some
see also

20

Roven, 26
26 F.3d
F.3d 960,
960,964
964(9th
(9thCir.
Cir. 1994).
1994). Summary
Corp. v. Roven,
Summary judgment is not appropriate

21

when the nonmoving party identifes
identifiesororproduces
produces evidence
evidence from
from which
whichaa reasonable
reasonable juror,

22

drawing all inferences in favor of
of the nonmoving party, could return a verdict in the

23

1093, 1103–04
1103-04 (9th Cir.
nonmoving party's
party’s favor.
favor. United
UnitedStates
Statesv.v. Shumway,
Shumway, 199 F.3d 1093,

24

1999).
1999).

25

III.
III.

26
27

Analysis
Analysis
Under 17 U.S.C. § 501(a),
501(a), “[p]laintiffs
"[p]laintiffs must
mustsatisfy
satisfytwo
tworequirements
requirementsto
topresent
present a

prima facie case
of direct
direct infringement: (1) they must show ownership of the allegedly
case of

28
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infringed material
alleged infringers
infringers violate
11 infringed
material and
and (2)
(2) they
they must
must demonstrate
demonstrate that the alleged
violate at
at least

2

one exclusive
exclusive right
right granted
grantedto
tocopyright
copyright holders
holdersunder
under17
17U.S.C.
U.S.C.§§106.”
106." A&M
A&MRecords,
one
Records,

3

Inc. v. Napster, Inc., 239 F.3d 1004, 1013 (9th Cir. 2001).

4

A.
A.

5

The recording companies’
companies' ownership of valid
valid copyrights
copyrightsto
tothe
the sound
sound recordings is

Plaintiffs Have
Ownership
Plaintiffs
HaveEstablished
EstablishedCopyright
Copyright
Ownership

6

not in dispute. Affdavits
Affidavitsestablish
establishthat
thatthey
theyheld
heldvalid,
valid,registered
registeredcopyrights
copyrightseffective
effective

7

prior
sound recordings
recordings were
werefound
found in
in the
the “jeepkiller@kazaa”
"jeepkiller@kazaa"
prior to
to the
the date on which the sound

8

shared folder.
folder. (Doc. # 31, Ex. 4–7.)
4-7.) InInhis
shared
hisdeposition,
deposition,Howell
Howellstated
statedthat
thathe
he "[did
“[didnot]
not]

9

agree with
with the
the law”
law" that the recording companies
companies own
own the
the copyrights,
copyrights, but
but he
he also
also“[did
"[did
agree

10

them." (Doc. # 31, Ex. 9 at 252.)
252.) Thus,
not] dispute that they own them.”
Thus, the first
first element
element of the

11

recording companies’
companies' claim of copyright
satisfed.
copyright infringement
infringementhas
has been satisfied.

12

B.

13

Section 106(3)
106(3) of
of the
the Copyright
Copyright Act
Act of 1976 grants
grants to
to “the
"the owner
owner of
of copyright ..... .
Section

Plaintiffs Have
Distribution
Plaintiffs
HaveNot
NotEstablished
EstablishedUnlawful
Unlawful
Distribution

14

exclusive rights
rights to
to ..... .distribute
the exclusive
distributecopies
copiesor
orphonorecords
phonorecords of the copyrighted work to

15

17
or lending.”
lending." 17
the public by sale or other transfer of ownership, or by rental, lease,
lease, or

16

U.S.C. § 106(3). The
"distribute," so
Thestatute
statute does
does not define the term “distribute,”
so courts
courts have
have

17

interpreted the
the term
term in
in light
light of the statute’s
statute's plain
plain meaning
meaning and
andlegislative
legislativehistory.
history. The
interpreted

18

general rule,
rule, supported
supportedby
bythe
thegreat
greatweight
weightofofauthority,
authority,isisthat
that“infringement
"infringement of [the
general

19

distribution right]
distribution
right]requires
requiresan
an actual
actual dissemination
dissemination of
of either
either copies
copies or phonorecords."
phonorecords.”

20

Nat'l
Int'l, Inc.,
Nat’lCar
CarRental
RentalSys.
Sys. v.
v. Computer Assocs.
Assocs. Int’l,
Inc., 991
991 F.2d
F.2d 426, 434 (8th Cir.
Cir. 1993).
1993).

21

Seealso
alsoPerfect
Perfct 10,
Inc., 487
487 F.3d
F.3d 701,
701,718
718(9th
(9thCir.
Cir. 2007)
2007)(“[T]he
("[T]he
See
10, Inc.
Inc. v.
v. Amazon.com,
Amazon.com, Inc.,

22

dissemination'] is
district court's
court’s conclusion
conclusion [that
[that distribution
distributionrequires
requires an
an `actual
‘actual dissemination’]

23

consistent with
with the language
languageof
of the
theCopyright
Copyright Act.”);
Act."); London-Sire
consistent
London-Sire Records,
Records, Inc.
Inc. v.
v. Doe 1,

24

No. 04cv12434-NG, ____ F. Supp. 2d ____,, 2008 WL
WL 887491,
887491, at *10 (D.
(D. Mass.
Mass. Mar.
Mar. 31,
31,

25

Roma's Record
Record Corp.,
Corp., No.
No. 05-CV-5903(FB)(VVP),
05-CV-5903(FB)(VVP), 2007
2008); Musical Prods., Inc. v. Roma’s
2007

26

U.S. Dist. LEXIS
LEXIS16064,
16064, at
at *3,
*3, 2007
2007 WL
WL750319,
750319, at
at *1
*1(E.D.N.Y.
(E.D.N.Y.Mar.
Mar.7,7,2007);
2007);InInre.
re.

27

Napster, Inc. Copyright
Copyright Litig.,
1, 2005)
2005) (listing
(listing
Litig.,377
377F.Supp.
F.Supp. 2d
2d 796, 802 (N.D. Cal. June 1,

28
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11 authority "that
“that supports [the] view that distribution
distribution of
of aa copyrighted
copyrighted work
work requires
requires the
2

transfer of
of an
an identifiable
identifable copy
transfer
copy of
of that
that work.");
work.”);Paramount
ParamountPictures
PicturesCorp.
Corp.v.v.Labus,
Labus,1990
1990

3

U.S. Dist. LEXIS
LEXIS11754,
11754, at
at *14,
*14, 1990
1990 WL
WL120642,
120642, at
at *4
*4(W.D.
(W.D.Wis.
Wis.Mar.
Mar.23,
23,1990);
1990);22

4

DAVID
& MELVILLE
ONCCOPYRIGHT
8.11[A],at
at8-149
AVID NIMMER
NIMMER &
MELVILLE B.
B. NIMMER,
NIMMER, NIMMER
NIMMER ON
OPYRIGHT § §
8.11[A],
D

5

(2007) (“Infringement
("Infringement of
of [the
[thedistribution
distributionright]
right]requires
requiresan
anactual
actual dissemination
dissemination of
of either
either

6

PATRYPATRY
, PATRYON
ONCOPYRIGHT
COPYRIGHT §§ 13:9,
copies
or phonorecords.");
phonorecords.”);4 4WILLIAM
WILLIAM
copies or
F.F.
PATRY,
13:9, at
at 13-13
13-13

7

(2007) (“Without
("Without actual
actual distribution
distributionofofcopies
copies of
ofthe
the [work],
[work],there
thereisisno
noviolation
violationofofthe
the

8

GOLDSTEINGOLDSTEIN
, GOLDSTEINON
ON COPYRIGHT
COPYRIGHT §§7.5.1,
distribution
right.”);
2 PAUL
distribution right.");
2 PAUL
GOLDSTEIN,
7.5.1, at
at 7:125
7:125 to
to

9

ed. 2005)
2005) (“[A]n
("[A]n actual
place; aa mere
mereoffer
offer for
for sale
salewill
will not
7:126 (3d ed.
actual transfer
transfer must take place;

10

8-149

infringe the
infringe
the right.").
right.”).

11

companies have
have provided
provided evidence
evidence that
that their
their own
own investigator
investigator
The recording companies

12

downloaded 12
12 of
of the
the copyrighted
copyrighted sound
soundrecordings
recordingsfrom
fromHowell’s
Howell's computer.
computer. They
downloaded
They have
have

13

provided no evidence that their investigator or any KaZaA
KaZaA user
downloaded any
any of
of
user ever downloaded

14

the other 42 copyrighted sound recordings. Nevertheless,
Nevertheless, the
the recording
recording companies
companies argue
argue

15

such evidence
evidence is
is unnecessary
unnecessarytotoprove
proveaaviolation
violationof
of their
their distribution
distribution rights
that such
rights under
under §

16

106 (3). They
Howell violated
106(3).
Theyassert
assert that Howell
violated their
their distribution
distributionright
rightininthe
thesound
sound recordings
recordings

17

merely by making them available for the public to copy.

18
19

does
constitute
distribution
1. Merely
Merelymaking
makinga acopy
copyavailable
available
doesnot
not
constitute
distribution
companies primarily
primarily rely
The recording companies
rely upon
upon the decision of the Court of Appeals

20

for the
Circuit in
for
the Fourth
Fourth Circuit
in Hotaling
Hotalingv.v.Church
ChurchofofJesus
Jesus Christ
Christ of
of Latter-Day
Latter-DaySaints,
Saints, 118
118

21

(4th Cir. 1997). Hotaling
F.3d 199 (4th
Hotalinginvolved
involvedaalibrary
librarythat
thatmade
madeseveral
several unlawful
unlawfulcopies
copies

22

plaintiff's copyrighted
offces around
of the plaintiff’s
copyrightedwork
workand
andsent
sent them
them to
to its
its branch
branch offices
around the
the country.

23

Id. at 201. The
Thepublic
publicwas
wasunable
unable to
tocheck
check out
out the
the unlawful
unlawfulcopies
copiesbecause
because they were in

24

microfche form,
not
microfiche
form,but
butcould
coulduse
use them
them within
withinthe
the libraries.
libraries.Id.
Id.atat205.
205.The
Thelibrary
librarydiddid
not

25

keep
recordson
onthe
thepublic’s
public's use
useof
ofnoncirculating
noncirculatingmicrofiche,
microfche, so the plaintiff
plaintiff was
keep records
was unable
unable

26

anyone had
hadactually
actually used
usedthe
theunlawful
unlawful copies.
copies. The defendant
defendant library
library
to prove that anyone

27
28
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argued that,
that,at
atmost,
most,the
theplaintiff
plaintiff had
had proven
proven only
only an
an offer
offer to distribute the
11 therefore argued

2

copyrighted material, not
not actual
actual distribution.
distribution. Id.
Id. at
at 203.
203.

3

The court disagreed.
disagreed. It acknowledged that ordinarily
ordinarily "a
“a party
party must
must show
show that an

4

unlawful
`to the
thepublic.’”
public."' Id.
unlawful copy
copy was
was disseminated
disseminated ‘to
Id. (citing
(citingNat'l
Nat’lCar
CarRental
RentalSys.,
Sys.,991
991

5

F.2d at 434;
434; 22 N
NIMMER,
supra,§§8.11[A]
8.11 [A](1996)).
(1996)).In
In the
thelibrary’s
library's case,
case, however,
however,proof
proof of
of
IMMER, supra,

6

specifc instances
"impossible to
theinfringing
infringing
specific
instances of
of use
use by the public was “impossible
to produce
produce because
because the

7

library ha[d]
library
ha[d] not
not kept
kept records
records of public use."
use.” Id.
Id.atat204.
204. IfIfthe
thecourt
courtwere
weretotorequire
requireproof
proof

8

of specifc
"a copyright holder would
specificinstances
instances of public
public use
use in that situation, “a
would be
be

9

prejudiced by a library
records of
of public
public use,
use, and
andthe
thelibrary
library would
would
library that
that does
does not keep records

10

unjustly
important
that
unjustly profit
profitby
byits
itsown
ownomission."
omission.”Id.Id.atat203.
203.The
Thecourt
courtthought
thoughtit it
important
thatthe
the

11

plaintiff
plaintiffhad
hadalready
already proven
proven that
that the
the library
librarymade
made unlawful
unlawfulcopies
copies and
and placed
placed them in its

12

branch libraries. ItItdeemed
deemed the library
library to
to have
have distributed those unlawful copies when it

13

"list[ed] the
work available
“list[ed]
the work
workininits
itsindex
indexororcatalog
catalogsystem,
system, and
and [made] the work
available to the

14

borrowing
borrowing or
or browsing
browsing public."
public.”Id.Id.

15

circuit has
applied Hotaling
Hotaling to impose directly liability
Our circuit
has not applied
liabilityon
onpersons
persons making

16

unauthorized
copiesof
of copyrighted
copyrighted works
works available
availableto
tothe
thepublic
publicthrough
throughonline
onlinefilefleunauthorized copies

17

systems. The recording companies
companies point
point to
to language
languagein
inA&M
A&MRecords,
sharing systems.
Records, Inc.
Inc. v.
v.

Inc., where
where the
the court
court stated
stated that "Napster
“Napster users who upload file
file names
names to the
18 Napster, Inc.,
19

searchindex
indexfor
for others
otherstotocopy
copyviolate
violateplaintiffs’
plaintiffs' distribution
search
distribution rights."
rights.” 239 F.3d at 1014.

20

and offered
offered no
no analysis
analysisin
in explanation
explanation of
of that statement.
statement. Its
The court cited no precedent
precedent and

21

review
review of
ofthe
theissue
issue was
was cursory
cursory because
because neither party
party disputed
disputed that
that Napster
Napster users
users were

22

using the system to disseminate
disseminate actual,
actual, unauthorized
unauthorized copies
copiesof
of copyrighted
copyrighted works to the

23

public.
liability for
public. Id.
Id.The
Thecentral
centralissue
issueininthe
thecase
case was
was secondary
secondary liability
forthe
the creators
creators of the

24

Napster file-sharing
file-sharing system.
system.

25

case, Perfect
Perfct 10,
In a later case,
10,Inc.
Inc.v.v.Amazon.com,
Amazon.com, Inc.,
Inc., the
the court
court grouped
grouped the holdings

26

upon aa factual
factual similarity;
similarity; in
"the
of Hotaling
Hotalingand
and Napster
Napster together
together based
based upon
in both
both cases
cases “the

27

owner of a collection of works ...
. . [made]
. [made]them
themavailable
availabletotothe
thepublic."
public.” 487 F.3d at

28
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718. Only
11 718.
Onlyininsuch
such aa situation could the holding of
of Hotaling
Hotalingpotentially
potentiallyapply
applytotorelieve
relieve
2

the plaintiff
plaintiff of
dissemination of
of an
an unlawful
unlawful copy of the work.
ofthe
the burden
burden to
to prove
prove actual dissemination

3

The defendant
defendant in
in the
the case
casedid
didnot
notown
ownaacollection
collection of
of copyrighted works or communicate

4

them to the
the public,
public, so
so the
thecourt
courtfound
foundHotaling
Hotaling inapplicable.
inapplicable. However,
However, the
the court did hold
hold

5

that “the
"the district court's
dissemination'] is
court’s conclusion
conclusion [that
[that distribution
distributionrequires
requires an
an `actual
‘actual dissemination’]

6

consistent with
with the
the language
languageof
ofthe
theCopyright
CopyrightAct.”
Act." Id.
consistent
Id. That
Thatholding
holdingcontradicts
contradicts

unsupported line
line from
from Napster upon which the
7 Hotaling
Hotalingand
and casts
casts doubt on the single unsupported

8
9

recording companies rely.

District courts
District
courts have
have struggled
struggled to
to determine
determine whether the requirement to prove actual

10

or Hotaling should
of alleged
alleged copyright
copyright infringement
infringement
dissemination or
should apply to cases
cases of

11

fle-sharing. Interscope
through online file-sharing.
InterscopeRecords
Records v.
v. Leadbetter,
Leadbetter, No.
No. C05-1149-MJP-RSL,

12

U.S. Dist.
Dist. LEXIS
LEXIS 29818,
*9-13, 2007
2007 U.S.
29818, at *9–13,
2007 WL
WL1217705,
1217705,at
at *3-4
*3–4(W.D.
(W.D.Wa.
Wa.Apr.
Apr.23,
23,

13

the tension).
tension). The majority
majority of
2007) (noting but declining to resolve the
of district
districtcourts
courts have
have

14

rejected the
the recording
recording companies’
companies' “making
"making available"
Hotaling is
available” theory
theory because
because Hotaling

15

inconsistent
ElektraEntm't
Entm’tGroup,
Group,Inc.
Inc.v.v.Barker,
Barker,No.
No.
inconsistent with
with the
the Copyright
Copyright Act.
Act. Elektra

16

05-CV-7340 (KMK),
(KMK),2008
2008U.S.
U.S.Dist.
Dist.LEXIS
LEXIS25913,
25913,atat*25,
*25,2008
2008WL
WL857527,
857527,atat*6*6

17

(S.D.N.Y. Mar.
(S.D.N.Y.
Mar. 31,
31, 2008)
2008) ("Respectfully,
(“Respectfully, Hotaling
Hotalingdid
didnot
notcite
citeany
anyprecedent
precedent in
in holding
holding

18

available to
to the
the public
public constitutes
constitutesinfringement
infringement ....
that making copyrighted works available
. .[its]
[its]

19

interpretation, even if sound public policy,
policy, isis not
not grounded
grounded in
in the
the statute.); London-Sire

20

Records,
Inc., 2008
2008 WL
WL 887491,
887491, at
at *9
*9 (noting aa “lacuna
"lacuna in
in the
the Fourth
Fourth Circuit’s
Circuit's
Records, Inc.,

21

reasoning"
because“[i]t
"[i]t is aa ‘distribution’
`distribution' that
plainly requires");
reasoning” because
that the
the statute
statute plainly
requires”); In
In re.
re.

22

Napster, Inc. Copyright Litig.,
803 (declining
(declining to apply Hotaling
Hotaling
Litig.,377
377 F.
F. Supp.
Supp. 2d at 803

23

because
contrary to
to the
the weight
weight of
of authority and “inconsistent
"inconsistent with
with the
because itit isis contrary
the text and

24

legislative history of
of the
the Copyright
Copyright Act
Actof
of1976");
1976");Arista
AristaRecords,
Records,Inc.
Inc.v.v.MP3Board
MP3Board,

25

Inc., 00 Civ.
LEXIS 16165,
13-14, 2002 WL
WL 1997918,
Civ. 4660
4660 (SHS), 2002 U.S. Dist. LEXIS
16165, at
at **13–14,
1997918,

26

at *4 (S.D.N.Y.
(S.D.N.Y. Aug.
Aug.29,
29, 2002)
2002) (declining
(decliningto
toapply
applyHotaling
Hotalingbecause
because the
the record

27
28
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companies had
had not
not shown
shown that
that proof
proof of particular
11 companies
particular instances
instances of use by the public was

2

"impossible to produce").
“impossible
produce”).

3

Two courts have
have concluded
concludedthat
thatmaking
makingaawork
workavailable
availableon
onaafile-sharing
fle-sharing network

4

does constitute
constitutedistribution.
distribution. Universal
does
UniversalCity
CityStudios
Studios Prods.
Prods. LLP
LLPv.v. Bigwood,
Bigwood,441
441 F.
F. Supp.
Supp.

5

2d 185,
185, 190–91
190-91 (D. Me.
Me. 2006);
2006); Motown
Motown Record
Record Co. v. DePietro, No. 04-CV-2246, 2007

6

U.S. Dist. LEXIS
LEXIS11626,
11626, at
at *12,
*12, 2007
2007 WL
WL576284,
576284, at
at *3
*3(E.D.
(E.D.Pa.
Pa. Feb.
Feb. 16, 2007). More
More

7

frequently, courts
defendants' motions to dismiss where the
frequently,
courts have
have refused to grant defendants’

8

plaintiffs
plaintiffsdid
didnot
notprove
proveactual
actual distribution,
distribution,but
buthave
have stopped
stopped short of approving the

9

"making available"
“making
available”theory.
theory.See,
See,e.g.,
e.g., Interscope
Interscope Records
Records v. Duty, No.

10

05-CV-3744-PHX-FJM, 2006
05-CV-3744-PHX-FJM,
2006 U.S.
U.S. Dist.
Dist. LEXIS
LEXIS20214,
20214,at
at *8
*8n.3,
n.3,2006
2006 WL
WL988086,
988086,at
at *3
*3

11

of
n.3 (D. Ariz.
Ariz.Apr.
Apr.14,
14,2006)
2006)("To
(“Tobe
beclear,
clear,we
wedo
donot
notconclude
concludethat
thatthe
the mere
mere presence
presence of

12

sound recordings
recordingsin
inDuty’s
Duty's share
sharefile
fle constitutes
copyright infringement. We
copyrighted sound
constitutes copyright

13

an incomplete
incomplete understanding
understanding of
of the
the Kazaa
Kazaa technology
technology at
at this
this stage.”);
stage."); Arista
Arista
have an

14

Records
LLC. v. Greubel, 453 F. Supp.
Supp. 2d
2d 961,
961,971
971(N.D.
(N.D. Tx.
Tx. 2006) (denying the motion
Records LLC.

15

dismiss “[g]iven
"[g]iven that
be liberally
liberally construed
in favor of Plaintiffs
to dismiss
that the complaint must be
construed in
Plaintiffs at
at

16

this stage
of the
the proceedings.”);
proceedings."); Warner
Warner Bros.
Bros. Records,
Records, Inc.
Inc. v.
v. Payne,
Payne,No.
No. W-06-CA-051,
W-06-CA-051,
this
stage of

17

LEXIS 65765,
2006 U.S. Dist. LEXIS
65765, at *11,
*11, 2006
2006 WL
WL 2844415,
2844415, at *4
*4 (W.D.
(W.D.Tx.
Tx.2006)
2006)("[T]he
(“[T]he

18

at this
this stage
stageof
ofthe
theproceedings
proceedingstotorule
ruleout
outthe
thePlaintiffs’
Plaintiffs' ‘making
`making
Court is not prepared
prepared at

19

available' theory as aa possible
possibleground
groundfor
forimposing
imposingliability.”).
liability.").
available’

20

agreeswith
with the
the great
greatweight
weight of
of authority
authority that § 106(3)
106(3) is not violated
The court agrees

21

unless
the defendant
defendant has
hasactually
actuallydistributed
distributed an
an unauthorized
unauthorized copy
copy of
of the
the work
work to a
unless the

22

member of
of the
the public.
public. The
member
The statute
statute provides copyright holders with the exclusive right to

23

"copies" of
distribute “copies”
of their
their works
works to
to the
the public
public "by
“bysale
sale or
or other
other transfer
transfer of ownership, or

24

17 U.S.C.
U.S.C. §§ 106(3).
106(3). Unless
by rental, lease,
or lending.”
lending." 17
lease, or
Unless aa copy of
of the
the work
workchanges
changes

25

hands in
in one
one of
of the designated
designated ways,
ways, aa“distribution”
"distribution" under
hands
under §§ 106(3)
106(3)has
has not
not taken
taken place.
place.

26

Merely making
Merely
making an
an unauthorized copy of a copyrighted work
work available
available to
to the
the public
public does
does

27

not violate a copyright holder's
holder’s exclusive right
right of
of distribution.
distribution.
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11

As Hotaling
defendant made
madeaacopy
copyof
of aa work
work
Hotalingseems
seems to
to suggest,
suggest, evidence that aa defendant

2

available to the
the public
public might, in conjunction
conjunction with
withother
other circumstantial
circumstantial evidence,
evidence, support

3

an inference
inference that
that the
the copy
copy was
waslikely
likely transferred to aa member
member of
of the
the public.
public. See
an
See London-

4

Sire Records,
Records, Inc.,
Inc., 2008
2008WL
WL 887491,
887491, at
at *10
*10 (“The
("The Court can
draw from
from the Complaint
can draw

5

and the
the current
current record
record aa reasonable
reasonableinference
inference. ...
and
. . that
that where
where the
the defendant
defendant has
has completed

6

all the necessary
stepsfor
foraapublic
publicdistribution,
distribution, aa reasonable
reasonablefact-finder
fact-fnder may infer that the
necessary steps

7

distribution actually
supra, §§13:9
13:9at
at13-15
13-15(“The
("The majority’s
majority's
distribution
actually took
took place.");
place.”);PATRY,
PATRY, supra,

8

decision [in
[in Hotaling]
only if itit is
on an
an evidentiary
evidentiary probability
probability
decision
Hotaling]can
can be
be saved
saved only
is read
read to rest on

9

there had
had been
beenan
anactual
actualloan
loanofofthe
thecopy.”).
copy."). On its own, however, itit does
that there
does not prove

10

changed hands.
hands. It only
that the copy changed
only shows
shows that
that the
the defendant attempted to distribute the

11

there is
is no
no basis
basisfor
for attempt
attempt liability
liability in
copy, and there
inthe
the statute,
statute, no matter how desirable

12

such liability
liability may
matter of
of policy.
such
may be
be as
as a matter

does
notnot
constitute
distribution
2. An
Anoffer
offertotodistribute
distribute
does
constitute
distribution

13
14

companies disagree,
disagree,arguing
arguingthat
thatalthough
althoughthe
theterm
term“distribution”
"distribution" is
The recording companies

15

explicitly defned
not explicitly
definedby
bythe
thestatute,
statute, ititisissynonymous
synonymous with
with the
the term
term "publication,"
“publication,”which
which

16

statute defines
definesto
toinclude
include “[t]he
"[t]he offering
the statute
offering to
to distribute
distributecopies
copies or
or phonorecords
phonorecords to a

17

for purposes
purposesof
offurther
further distribution,
distribution, public performance, or public
group of persons
persons for

18

17 U.S.C.
U.S.C. §§ 101.
101. Therefore, the argument
argument goes,
goes,ififHowell
Howell offered to distribute
display." 17
display.”

19

of further distribution,
distribution, he
the copyrighted works to the public for
for purposes
purposes of
he distributed the

20

works within
withinthe
the meaning
meaning of
of §§ 106(3).
106(3). Some
Somesupport
supportfor
forequating
equatingthe
the two
twoterms
terms does
does

21

exist.

22

Supreme Court
Court has
hasobserved
observedthat
that§§106(3)
106(3)“recognized
"recognizedfor
forthe
thefirst
frst time a
The Supreme

23

distinct statutory right of
of frst
firstpublication,
publication,which
whichhad
hadpreviously
previouslybeen
beenan
an element
element of
of the
the

24

protections afforded
afforded unpublished
unpublishedworks.”
works." Harper
common-law protections
Harper&&Row
RowPublishers,
Publishers,Inc.
Inc.

25

U.S. 539,
539, 552
552 (1985).
(1985). The Court noted that the
the legislative
legislative history
v. Nation Enters., 471 U.S.

26

statute confirms
confirms that “Clause
"Clause (3) of section 106 establishes
establishesthe
theexclusive
exclusiveright
right of
of
of the statute

27

publications."
publications.” Id.
Id.(quoting
(quotingH.R.
H.R.No.
No.94-1476,
94-1476,atat62
62(1976)).
(1976)).Relying
Relyingononthese
these
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courts have
have held
held that
that the
the terms
termspublication
publication and
and distribution
distribution are
11 authorities, several courts
are

2

synonymous, so
sowhere
whereaadefendant’s
defendant'sact
actfulfills
fulfillsthe
thedefinition
defnition of "publication"
synonymous,
“publication”provided
provided

3

by the statute,
statute, itit also
also constitutes
constitutes aa“distribution”
"distribution" under
under §§ 106(3).
106(3). See
See Agee
Agee v. Paramount

4

Communs.,59
59F.3d
F.3d317,
317,325
325(2nd
(2ndCir.
Cir. 1995);
1995); Ford
Ford Motor
Motor Co.
Motor Prods.,
Communs.,
Co. v.
v. Summit
Summit Motor
Prods.,

277, 299
299 (3rd
(3rd Cir.
Cir. 1991);
1991); Barker,
Barker, 2008
2008 U.S.
U.S. Dist.
Dist. LEXIS
LEXIS 25913, at *18,
5 Inc., 930 F.2d 277,
6

2008 WL 857527, at *5; Atl.
Civil Action
Atl. Recording
Recording Corp.
Corp. v.
v. Anderson, Civil
ActionNo.
No.H-06-3578,
H-06-3578,

7

slip op. at 12–13
12-13 (S.D. Tex. Mar.
2006 U.S.
U.S. Dist.
Dist. LEXIS
LEXIS 65765,
Mar. 12,
12, 2008); Payne, 2006
65765, at *11,

8

2006 WL 2844415, at *4;
*4; In
Supp. 2d
2d at
at803–04.
803-04. However, the
In re.
re. Napster,
Napster, 377 F. Supp.

9

definition of
definition
of "publication"
“publication”provided
providedbybythe
thestatute
statuteisisessentially
essentially aa codifcation
codificationofofcase
case law
law

10

concerning the
the effect
effect of
of first
frst publication
concerning
publicationon
on an
an author's
author’s intellectual
intellectual property
property rights.
rights. John
John

11

Wnchester-Conant Props.,
G. Danielson, Inc. v. Winchester-Conant
Props., Inc.,
Inc., 322
322 F.3d 26, 36 (1st Cir. 2003)

12

(citing 11 NiMMER,
supra, §§ 4.04
4.04 (2001));
(2001)); Siegel v.
v. Time
Time Warner
Warner Inc., 496 F. Supp. 2d
(citing
NIMMER, supra,

13

1150 (C.D.
(C.D. Cal.
Cal. 2007).
2007). ItIt is
terms “publication”
"publication" and
1111, 1150
is not
not clear
clear that the terms
and

14

"distribution" are
the context
context of
of first
frst publication,
“distribution”
are synonymous
synonymous outside the
publication,which
whichwas
wasthe
the

15

subject of
of discussion
discussion in
in Harper
Harper &
& Row.
subject
Row.

16

As one court has
has put
put it,
it, the
the definition
defnition of
ofpublication
publicationinin§§101
101ofofthe
thestatute
statute makes
makes

17

distributions to
clear that all distributions
to the
the public
public are
are publications,
publications, but
but ititdoes
does not
not state
state that all

18

publications are distributions. London-Sire
WL 887491,
* 10. The
London-Sire Records,
Records, Inc., 2008 WL
887491, at *10.

19

statute's definition
definition of
thethe
public"
and
statute’s
of "publication"
“publication”includes
includes"distribution
“distributionofofcopies
copies.... .to. to
public”
and

20

"offering to
inverse
“offering
todistribute
distributecopies
copies ...
. . for
. forpurposes
purposesofoffurther
furtherdistribution."
distribution.”The
The
inverse

21

proposition, that all
all "publications"
“publications”are
are"distributions,"
“distributions,”appears
appearsnowhere
nowhere in
in the
the statute
statute or

22

of of
"publication"
in §in101
is truly
the legislative history. Moreover,
Moreover,the
thedefnition
definition
“publication”
§ 101
is truly

23

unhelpful
"distribution" used
unhelpful in
in explicating
explicating the
the meaning
meaning of the term “distribution”
used in
in §§ 106(3).
106(3). Read
Read as
as

24

record companies
companiessuggest,
suggest,the
thedefinition
defnition would
would state
statethat
thataa“distribution”
"distribution" is a
the record

25

"distribution" or
cannot
“distribution”
oran
an"offering
“offeringtotodistribute."
distribute.”One
One
cannotassume
assumethat
thatthe
theterms
terms are
are

26

synonymous in
in the
the face
face of
of such
such an
anunsatisfactory
unsatisfactorydefinition.
defnition.
absolutely synonymous

27
28
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11

scopeof
of the
theterm
termdistribution
distribution is
is only
only defined
defned within
The scope
within §§ 106(3)
106(3) itself,
itself,as
as aa "sale
“sale

2

or other transfer
transfer of
of ownership”
ownership" or aa “rental,
"rental, lease,
lease,or
orlending”
lending" of
of aa copy
copyof
of the
thework.
work. The

3

plain meaning of that section requires
requires an
anidentifiable
identifable copy
copy of
of the
the work
worktotochange
change hands
hands in

4

one of
of the
the prescribed
prescribedways
waysfor
forthere
theretotobe
bea adistribution.
distribution. ItIt is
is untenable
untenablethat
thatthe
thedefinition
defnition
one

5

of a different
different word
wordininaadifferent
differentsection
sectionofofthe
thestatute
statutewas
wasmeant
meant to
to expand
expand the
the meaning

6

of "distribution"
“distribution”and
andliability
liabilityunder
under§§106(3)
106(3)totoinclude
includeoffers
offerstotodistribute.
distribute.Courts
Courtsshould
should

7

not impute such an oblique method to Congress.
Congress. Rather,
Rather, courts are to give meaning to

8

Congress' choice
choice to
to use
usethe
theword
word“distribution”
"distribution" in
Congress’
in§§106(3)
106(3)rather
rather than
than the
the expressly
expressly

9

"publication." See
defined term “publication.”
SeePadash
Padash v.
v. INS,
INS, 358
358 F.3d
F.3d 1161, 1169 n.7 (9th Cir. 2004)

10

"import the
"the use
of different
different
(refusing to “import
the defnition"
definition”ofofone
oneterm
termonto
ontoanother
anotherbecause
because “the
use of

11

words or terms within
Congress intended
intended to
to convey
convey aa different
different
withinaastatute
statute demonstrates
demonstrates that Congress

12

meaning for
for those
those words”).
words"). AAplain
meaning
plainreading
readingofofthe
thestatute
statute indicates
indicates that a publication can

13

be either
either aa distribution
distribution or an
an offer
offer to distribute for the purposes
of further
further distribution,
distribution, but
purposes of

14

distribution must involve
that aa distribution
involve aa "sale
“sale or
or other
other transfer of ownership"
ownership” or
or aa "rental,
“rental,lease,
lease,

15

lending" of
or lending”
of aa copy
copy of
of the
the work.
work.The
Therecording
recordingcompanies
companieshave
have not
not proved
proved an
an actual

16

distribution of
issue, so
sotheir
their motion
motion for
for
distribution
of 42
42 of
ofthe
the copyrighted
copyrighted sound
sound recordings
recordings at issue,

17

summary judgement fails
fails as
as to
to those
those recordings.

18
19

any
distribution
3. Howell
Howellmay
maynot
notbeberesponsible
responsibleforfor
any
distribution
companies' investigator, MediaSentry, did download 12 of the
The recording companies’

20

sound recordings
recordings from
from Howell’s
Howell's computer.
copyrighted sound
computer. The
Therecording
recordingcompanies
companies assert
assert

21

have proven
proven actual
actual distribution
distribution for at least those
those 12
12 recordings.
recordings. Amicus
Amicus curiae,
that they have
curiae,

22

cannot infringe
infringe
Electronic Frontier Foundation ("EFF"),
(“EFF”),responds
responds that a copyright owner cannot

23

also cannot
cannotinfringe
infringe the
the copyright
copyright owner’s
owner's rights when
its own copyright,
copyright, so
so its agent also

24

the owner’s
owner's behalf.
behalf. But
acting on the
But the
the recording
recording companies
companies obviously did not intend to

25

license MediaSentry
MediaSentry to authorize distribution
distribution or
license
or to
to reproduce
reproduce copies of their works.

26

"the investigator’s
investigator's assignment
was part
part of
of [the recording companies’]
companies'] attempt to
Rather, “the
assignment was

27

stop [Howell’s]
[Howell's] infringement,"
stop
infringement,”and
andtherefore
thereforethe
the12
12copies
copies obtained
obtained by
by MediaSentry
MediaSentry are
are

28
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11 unauthorized.
unauthorized. Olan
Olan Mlls,
Mills,Inc.
Inc.v.v.Linn
LinnPhoto
PhotoCo.,
Co.,2323F.3d
F.3d1345,
1345,1348
1348(8th
(8thCir.
Cir.1994)
1994)
2

(citing other
been upheld
upheld in
in other
other copyright
copyright
(citing
other instances
instances of "investigative
“investigativeschemes
schemes that have been

3

enforcement cases”).
cases"). See
Seealso
alsoLeadbetter,
Leadbetter,2007
2007U.S.
U.S.Dist.
Dist.LEXIS
LEXIS 29818,
29818, at
at*12–13,
*12-13,
enforcement

4

2007 WL 1217705, at
at *4
*4 (accepting that
that distribution
distribution to aa copyright
copyright holder’s
holder's investigator

5

would be a copyright violation).
violation). EFF
to the
the contrary.
contrary. The
EFFhas
hasnot
notcited
cited aa single
single case
case to

6

closest they
they come is aa case
casethat
thatstates
statesthat
thataacopyright
copyrightowner
owner cannot
cannot prove
prove actual
actual
closest

7

damagesifif infringing
infringing copies
were sold
sold only
only to
to the
the owner’s
owner's agent.
agent. Higgins
Hggins v.
damages
copies were
v. Detroit
Detroit

8

Educ. TV Found., 44 F.
F. Supp.
Supp.2d
2d701,
701,705
705(E.D.
(E.D.Mich.
Mich. 1998).
1998). In
In this
this suit,
suit, the
the recording

9

requested statutory
statutory damages,
damages,not
not actual
actual damages,
damages,and
anditit is
is well
well
companies have requested

10

recognized that “[a]
"[a] plaintiff
of
plaintiffmay
mayelect
electstatutory
statutorydamages
damages `regardless
‘regardless of the adequacy
adequacy of

11

evidence offered
offered as
asto
tohis
hisactual
actualdamages.’”
damages."' Columbia
Columbia Pictures Indus. v. Krypton
the evidence

12

Broad. ofBirmingham,
supra,
of Birmingham,Inc.,
Inc.,259
259F.3d
F.3d1186,
1186, 1194
1194 (9th
(9th Cir.
Cir. 2001)
2001) (citingNiMMER,
(citing NIMMER, supra,

13

§ 14.04 (2000)).

14

Nevertheless,
the record
record in
in this
this case
casedoes
doesnot
notconclusively
conclusivelyindicate
indicate that
that Howell
Howell
Nevertheless, the

15

was responsible
responsiblefor
for making
making the
the12
12downloaded
downloadedrecordings
recordingspublicly
publiclyavailable.
available. A
A

16

reasonable
trier of
of fact
fact could
could conclude
conclude that
that itit was
was Howell
Howell who placed the copyrighted
reasonable trier

17

fle folder;
files into
into his
his shared
shared file
folder;Howell
Howelladmitted
admittedthat
thathe
hedownloaded
downloaded KaZaA
KaZaAonto
onto the
the

18

he created
createdthe
theKaZaA
KaZaA user
useraccount
accountthrough
throughwhich
which the
the files
fles were
computer, that he
were made
made

19

the public,
public, and
and that
that he
heauthorized
authorizedsharing
sharingother
othertypes
typesofoffiles.
fles. On the other
available to the

20

Howell has
hand, Howell
has sworn that he did not place the copyrighted sound recordings in the

21

shared folder,
folder, has
has testified
testifed that
shared
that other
other users
users of
of the
the computer
computer could
couldbe
be responsible,
responsible, and
and has
has

22

identifed evidence
identified
evidence purportedly
purportedlyshowing
showingthat
thatthe
the Kazaa
Kazaa program was, without his

23

fles not
authorization, making files
not in
inthe
the shared
shared folder available for download. Viewing
Viewingallall

24

evidence in
in the
the light
light most favorable to Howell,
the evidence
Howell,there
there exists
exists aa disputed issue of fact

25

Howell's responsibility
thethe
recording
regarding Howell’s
responsibilityfor
forsharing
sharing the
the fles.
files.Accordingly,
Accordingly,
recording

26

companies' motion
companies’
motion for
for summary
summary judgment
judgment isisalso
also denied
denied with
withrespect
respect to
to the
the 12
12 copies
copies

27

downloaded by MediaSentry.
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11

versus
secondary
liability
4. Insufficient
Insufficientevidence
evidenceofofprimary
primary
versus
secondary
liability

2

The recording companies motion for
for summary
summary judgment
judgment also
also fails
failsbecause
because they

3

have not proved that aa KaZaA
KaZaA user who
who places
places aacopyrighted
copyrighted work
work into the shared
folder
shared folder

4

distributes aa copy
copy of
of that
that work
work when
when aa third-party
third-party downloads
downloads it.
it. Under
Under their
their theory,
theory, a

5

KaZaA user
copy of
of the work to a third
KaZaA
user transfers aa copy
third party
party and
and is
is therefore
therefore liable
liable as
as a

6

primary infringer
infringerof
ofthe
the distribution
distributionright.
right.However,
However,ininthe
theKaZaA
KaZaAsystem
systemthe
theowner
ownerofof

7

the shared
shared folder
folder does
does not
not necessarily
necessarily ever
ever make
makeor
or distribute
distribute an
an unauthorized
unauthorized copy
copy of the

8

work.
work. The
Theowner
ownercertainly
certainlydoes
doesnot
notdistribute
distributethe
thecopy
copythat
thatresides
resides in
in the
the shared
shared folder,

9

leaves its
its location
location on
on the
the owner’s
owner's hard
hard drive.
drive. Rather,
for that copy never leaves
Rather, a copy of the

10
11

folder is
copy in
in the
the shared
shared folder
is made.
made.

If the
folder simply provides aa member
memberof
of the
thepublic
public with
with
If
the owner of
of the
the shared
shared folder

12

accessto
to the
the work
work and the means
means to
to make
make an
anunauthorized
unauthorized copy,
copy, the
the owner
owner is not liable
access
liable as
as

13

infringer of
a primary infringer
of the
the distribution
distributionright,
right,but
butrather
ratherisispotentially
potentiallyliable
liableas
asaa secondary
secondary

14

infringer of
PATRY, supra,
supra, § 13:11.50 at 13-26 to 13-27
infringer
ofthe
thereproduction
reproductionright.
right.See
SeePATRY,

15

reaching into
into the
the individuals’
individuals' hard
(explaining that technically, "third
“thirdparties
parties are
are reaching
hard drive

16

and taking
taking an
an electronic
electronicfile,”
fle," so
and
so "the
“the individual
individualwho
whohas
has the
the work
work on
on his
his or
or her
her hard
hard

17

sued] for
for contributory infringement
drive [can potentially be sued]
infringement of
of the
the reproduction right"
right”

18

but not primary infringement
infringement of
of the
the distribution
distribution right).
right).The
Thecourts
courtsand
andcommentators
commentators

19

have recognized
recognized that
thatmaking
making aacopyrighted
copyrightedwork
work and
and the
thefacilities
facilities to copy it available to
have

20

another implicates
implicates contributory,
contributory, not
not direct,
direct, liability
liability for
another
forcopyright
copyrightinfringement.
infringement. 3

21

NiMMER,
supra,§§12.04[A][3][b],
12.04[A][3][b], at
at 12-87
12–87(2007).
(2007).For
Forexample,
example,where
whereaabusiness
business rents
rents
NIMMER, supra,

22

customers video
video cassettes
cassettesand
andaaroom
roomfor
for viewing
viewing the cassette,
the business
businessisisliable
liable for
for
customers
cassette, the

23

contributory infringement,
infringement, not
not direct
direct infringement,
infringement, of
of aa copyright
copyright holder's
holder’spublic
public

24

performance
right. Columbia
performance right.
ColumbiaPictures
PicturesIndus.,
Indus., Inc.
Inc.v.v. Aveco,
Aveco, Inc,
Inc, 800
800 F.2d 59, 62 (3rd

25

Cir. 1986).

26

recording companies’
companies' motion
motion is
is based
basedsolely
solelyon
onHowell’s
Howell's direct
direct liability
liability for
The recording
for

27

violating
violating the
the distribution
distribution right.
right.Their
Theirmotion
motionfails
failsbecause
becausethey
theyhave
have not
not explained
explained the

28
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architecture of
of the
the KaZaA
KaZaA file-sharing
fle-sharing system
11 architecture
system in
in enough
enough detail to determine conclusively

2

whether the owner of the shared
sharedfolder
folder distributes
distributes an
an unauthorized
unauthorizedcopy
copy(direct
(direct violation
violation

3

of the distribution
distribution right),
right),or
orsimply
simplyprovides
providesaathird-party
third-partywith
withaccess
accessand
andresources
resources to

4

make aa copy
copy on
ontheir
theirown
own (contributory
(contributory violation
violation of
right). See
make
of the
the reproduction right).
See A&M
A&M

v. Napster,
Napster, Inc.,
Inc., 239
239 F.3d
F.3d 1004,
1004, 1012
1012(9th
(9th Cir.
Cir. 2001)
2001) (explaining
(explaining that in the
5 Records
Records v.

6

Napster system, it is the requesting user’s
user's computer that establishes
connection with
with the
establishes aa connection

7

host user
user and
and downloads
downloads a copy of the contents).

8

Furthermore, if
if contributory
Furthermore,
contributory liability
liabilityapplies,
applies,the
therecording
recording companies
companies must still

9

prove that aa third-party
third-party actually
actually obtained
obtained an unauthorized copy of the work to impose

10

liability on
is is
found
in in
the
liability
onHowell.
Howell.The
Thestatutory
statutorybasis
basisfor
forsuch
suchcontributory
contributoryliability
liability
found
the

11

Copyright Act
Act of
of 1976's
1976's provision
provision to
to aa copyright
copyright holder
holder of
of the
the exclusive rights "to
“to do
do and
and

12

authorize" certain acts
acts listed
listed in
in §§ 106,
106, including
including distribution. 17
17 U.S.C.
U.S.C. §§ 106.
106. Our
to authorize”

13

circuit has
use of
of the
the phrase
phrase“‘to
`"to authorize’
authorize' was simply
simply aa convenient peg on
circuit
has noted that use

14

which
choseto
tohang
hangthe
theantecedent
antecedentjurisprudence
jurisprudenceofofthird
thirdparty
partyliability.”
liability."
which Congress
Congress chose

15

Subafilms, Ltd. v. MGM-Pathe Commc'ns
Commc’ns Co., 24 F.3d 1088, 1093 (9th Cir. 1994)

16

NiMMER,
supra,§§12.04[A][3][a],
12.04[A][3][a], at
at 12-84
12-84 n.81
n.81 (1993)).
(1993)). It
IMMER, supra,
It "was
“was not
not meant
meant to
(quoting 3 N

17

create aanew
newform
formof
of liability
liability for
create
for `authorization'
‘authorization’that
thatwas
was divorced
divorced completely
completely from
fromthe
the

18

legal consequences
authorizedconduct.”
conduct." Id. at 1092. Our
consequences ofofauthorized
Our circuit
circuittherefore
thereforeagrees
agrees that

19

defendantcan
canonly
onlybe
beheld
heldcontributorily
contributorily liable
liable if a direct or primary
aa defendant
primary infringement
infringement has
has

20

been
proved. Id. (citing
been proved.
(citing extensive
extensive support for this conclusion), accord Latin Am. Music

21

Co. v.
v. Archdiocese
Archdiocese of
of San
San Juan,
Juan, 499
499 F.3d
F.3d 32,
32, 46
46 (1st
(1st Cir.
Cir. 2007)
2007) (citing
(citing VenegasCo.
Venegas-

22

Hernandez v.
v. ACEMLA,
ACEMLA, 424 F.3d 50,
50, 57–59
57-59 (1st Cir. 2005)).

23

IV. Conclusion
IV.
Conclusion

24

not unsympathetic
unsympatheticto
tothe
thedifficulty
diffculty that
The court is not
that Internet
Internet fle-sharing
file-sharingsystems
systems

25

pose
to owners
owners of
of registered
registeredcopyrights.
copyrights. Even so,
so, itit is not the
the position
position of this court to
pose to

26

respond
to new technological
technological innovations by
respond to
by expanding
expanding the protections received by

27

those found
found in
in the
the Copyright
Copyright Act.
copyright holders beyond those

28
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11
2

3
4
5
6
7

8
9
10
11

The judiciary’s
judiciary's reluctance
protections afforded
afforded by
by the
the copyright
copyright
reluctance to
to expand
expand the protections
without
without explicit
explicitlegislative
legislativeguidance
guidanceisisaarecurring
recurringtheme.
theme. Sound
Soundpolicy,
policy,asas
well
when major
well as
as history,
history, supports
supports our
our consistent
consistent deference
deference to Congress
Congress when
technological
for copyrighted
copyrighted materials. Congress
technological innovations
innovationsalter
alter the market for
Congress
has
the
constitutional
authority
and
the
institutional
ability
has the constitutional
the
abilitytotoaccommodate
accommodate
fully the
of of
competing
interests
that that
are inevitably
fully
thevaried
variedpermutations
permutations
competing
interests
are inevitably
implicated
by
such
new
technology.
In
a
case
like
this,
in
which
implicated by such
technology. In a case like this, in whichCongress
Congress has
has
not plainly
plainly marked
our
course,
we
must
be
circumspect
in
construing
marked our course, we must circumspect in construingthe
the scope
of rights
legislative enactment
rights created
created by a legislative
enactment which
which never
never contemplated
contemplated such
such a
calculus of
interests.
of interests.

Sony Corp.
Corp. of
ofAm.
Sony
Am. v. Universal
Universal City
CityStudios,
Studios, Inc.,
Inc., 464
464 U.S.
U.S. 417, 431 (1984) (citations
omitted).

IT
IT IS
IS THEREFORE
THEREFORE ORDERED
ORDEREDthat
that the
the Motion
Motionfor
forSummary
SummaryJudgment
Judgment (Doc.
(Doc. ##

30) is denied.
DATED
April,2008.
2008.
DATEDthis
this28t''
28th day of April,

12
13
14
15

Neil V. Wake
United States District Judge

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
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